for Kaiapoi North School

A Koru Unfurls

lyrics by Doc Drumheller & Glyn Strange
music by Patrick Shepherd
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ko - ru un-furls like our hearts and minds. With roots of a-ro ha-nu-i our
small as the fan-tail that’s learn-ing how to fly, as tall as a kau-ri that
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school is intertwined. As proud as the whe-ki that holds its head up high, as
pi-er ces the sky. For Time is a ri-ver that's flow-ing to the sea; it

friend-ly as the ni-kau its wha-nau kept near-by. At Kai-a-poi North the
binds us all to-geth-er in one big fa-mi-ly.
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seeds of knowledge sow, encouraging a life full of learning to grow. We

harvest ideas and treat our work with care, we nurture the environment and
value what we share.